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makes your food do you 
* more good. 

Note how it relieves 

articles 
from the teeth, 
gives new vigor 
to tired nerves. 

  

Tribute to Brave Woman 
A monument to Mrs. Edith Lacey 

an American welfare worker who lost 

her life in the Japanese earthquake 

of 1023, has been dedicated by the 

Yokohama Young Women's Christian 

assoclation. Mrs. Lucey was a leader 

In the association. 

in the form of a house which is to be 

used as a rest and recreation center 

for the girls of Yokohama and is tle 

gift of Mrs. Lacey's father, Dr. 

Charles C. Roosa of Buffalo. N. X. 

— 

Evidently 
*1 have bought the screen rights to 

*The City Directory.'” a, 
“That will take a big cast” /~ 

Some people never get religion till 

they have tried everything else. 
  

  

  

—__— GOULDS 
viTER | PUMPS 

AND WATER 
SYSTEMS 

Write for booklet B 
giving details of our 
completes line of elec 
tric and engine driven 
pumps and watersys- 
temas for every need. 

The Goulds Manufacturing Co. 
Seneca Falls, N.Y. 
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| THE SECRET OF | 
HAPPINESS 

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

  

  

  

THE SMILING HEART 

Y OU'LL know at a glance the man 
or woman who is on Intimate 

terms of friendship with the smiling 
heart, though the face may be serene 

and undemonstrative, yet beaming 

with an unspeakable gladness. 

Lip-smiles have become mechanical, 

a mere outward show without mean- 

ing. Yet so it is: the tale-bearer 

smiles; the bandit siniles as he pokes 

you in the ribs with his gun, steals 

your last dollar and robs you of your 

sweotheart's pleture, 

But how different Is the heart-smile, 

rich with unspoken words of love and 

truth, 

The heart that smiles when every. 

thing goes wrong Is the heart that is 

abounding in unsaluble faith, 

  

It is the heart that Is unselfish ; that | 

Is overflowing with sympathy; that is | 

  

ACROSS THE WAY     
  

  
| says 

{ the bank on the way 

| get 
| she overheard him say he was a little | 

| W BEN 

      
the The young 

she 

iady 

she'll 

ROTOR way 

believes drop In at 

home today 

her father a new checkbook as 

short of ready money. 
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EDWARD BURNE-JONES 

            

Sir Edward Buaorne-Jones 

was a growing boy at school he 

i read the “Morte "Arthur" and “Modern 

{ Painters” 

| an impressioon on him that lasted all 

i his life, 

atid these two hooks made 

Everyone Is familiar with the paint 

| ings, “The Golden Stairs” “The Mer- | 
| ciful 
{| Ruins,” 
i He had an unusual manner of paint. 

“Love 

w dels 

Knight” 

all 

and 

being 

Among the 
reproduced 

- | ing, very pictorial and romantic, ideal 

The Wonder Sole for Wear. 
868 YOUR REPAIRMAN TODAY 

Also Demand USKIDE Soles 
on New Shoes 

United States Rubber Company 

The New FreelyLathering 

Shan ing Shick 
ForTender Faces 

EMOLLIENT MEDICINAL ANTISEPTIC 

DON'T BROOD OVER 
STOMACH DISTRESS 

Dow's Jay awake nights and feel mis 

  

For the treatment of 
Sisenses, “Eaxy to ume. A 

a the AB 
cent bottle will be sont free for 

{ NERVOID COMPANY, 

‘178 Seventh Ave. NY 
So Sn 

W. N. U., BALTIMORE. NO. 38..1928. 

| Birmingham, England, 
i he was a baby, mythology and classic 

| tales 

i adopted 
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ld 

{ sald to have come from the Welsh per 

| istic, as artists would say. 

He was born August 28 153%, near 

From the time 

interested him. 

Rossetti as 

At 

his 

college he 

i 1 

J HE YOUNG LADY | 

and | 

| tall made uy 

it out 

master, | 

willing to face obstacles and go to any 

trouble to lift up the fallen and bind 

the wounds of the Injured. 

It is the smiling heart that builds a 
cheerful fire In the rusty stove of the 

poor man's hut and puts pleasant food 

upon his table; It Is the smiling heart 

that finds warm beds for half-frozen 

children and comforts thelr despairing 

mothers; it is the smiling heart that 

is helping to bring about the redemp 

tion of the world and perhaps saving 

the worldlings from destruction, 

If you could penetrate the depths of 

that Its loveliness came from the bit- 

ter valleys of sorrow. ; 

Through its own experience, its own 
disappointment, it8 own teurs It grew 

through the hard sod, sprouted 

burst forth a beautiful flower, that the 

discouraged might gee it and tnke 

heart again and move on toward the 

upward path, 

: The little bent old woman 

basket on her arm fliled with fond for 

the hungry Is carrying with her out. 

ward evidence of nobility. n heart that 

radiates mercy. smiling lke the noon. 

day sun, which she cannot hide 

neath her thread-worn cloak, 

That Is the heart-smile, with its lips 

  
{ that never lie and its eves that never 

soorn., 

Who at 

life does not need the comforting com 

pun'onship of the smiling heart? 

The smiling heart Is the 

by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate) 

the smiling heart, you might discover 

and |   
with un | 

| But 

bes | 
1   

some period of his or her | 

vr 

N SPITE of speeches, songs and 

swords, 

I have¥seen many men content, 

Red flugs are waved, and red-hot 

wards 

Are hurled against the battlement 

Of wenlth entrenched, and kings are 

cursed 

Yet kings there 

first, 

And wealth there will be, I opine 

Long after words of yours or mine, 

have been from the 

Yet I have seen some happiness 
And. strange to say, not glways on 

The throne, nor always In the press 

That swept nhead when thrones were 

gone, 

Yes, even those who hate employed, 

And what they hated thus destroyed. 

And far ahead thelr banners hore, 

Seemed little happler than before. 

So hate and envy are not all, 

I sald, whatever flag's above, 

The very man who makes to fall, 

Would you be happy, you must love. 

Haute is the passion of an hour, 

happiness is like a flow'r, 

That love must plant, und love must 

"tend. ” 

share 

friend. 

And its fragrance 

Yes, | have seen some men content, 

And they but little were 

What others had or others earned. 

The of our happiness 

Is not a secret hard to guess: 

For mppiness, 1 find, succeeds 

Not greater wealth, but simpler 

needs, 

ES vy M 

secret 
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! though 

man, 

ship, 

he had not met that 

He knew little of draughtsman 

but his wenith of pictorial de 

for that. A trip to Italy. 

in company with Ruskin, did much to 

develop him 

His first 

wis un watercolor, 

“Love Among the Ruins” 

which was utterly 

a cleaner who thought It 

an oil. So 

again, this time In the 

lasting medium of ofl paints 

Of his own work, he said: 

destroyed by 

was 

more 

“1 mean, 
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Your Last Name 

famous | 

lurne-Jones worked | 

{ last 

i lon” 

by a picture, a beautiful 

dream of something that 

and never will in a 

never was 

be, 

desire—and the forms divinely 

tiful No artist 

beau- 

other carried out 

| ideals more nearly than he. 

He lived to be quite an old man, 
dying In Exeter, In 1808. One of his 

paintings was “Arthur in Ava- 

(© by George Matthew Adams) 
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IS IT VANE? 

| THs name is said to be the same | 
as Fane, or at least the two names 

the same derivation. They are 

sonal name Fane, meaning slender. A 

ancestors of the earls of Westmore 

lund, and this Vane or Fune family is 

suid to have been descended from a 
Welshmiun named Howel ap Vane, of 
Monmouthshire, who lived and died be 

fore the time of William the Conqueror, 

The most interesting person of the 
name Vane in this country’s history 
was Sir Henry Vane, governor of 
Massachusetts, in 1636 and 1637. He 
was born in Hedlow, Kent, England, in 

ernor when on'y about twenty-four. 
His father was Sir Henry Vane, con- 
troller of the household of Charles 1 
of England. S'r Henry, the yon, was a 

well educated man, having studied st 
Oxford and later having traveled ex 
tensively, He was sent to Vienna 'n 
1601 with the English ambassador and 
luter in Geneva he became a Puritan, 
Returning to England he found him: 
self oat of sympathy with the religious 
hellefs of the court party and secord 
ingly came to the new world to find 
religious freedom, 

He at once became prominent in af- 
fairs and then became governor. Soon 
he attached himself to the faction 
aseded by Mra Asa Hutchins sad   

family of the name Fane dor Vane were | 

1612, so that he must have been gov- | 

| SEFEER CTP P TRE ICP TIP OCE TEPER TIFF TERI RLELORNINNOe 

| came into clash with the authorities, 

| especially with Governor Winthrop. 

| who succeeded Vane in office. He re 

turned to England in 1640, where be 

| became a member of parliament. The 

{ fees of his office amounted to thirty 

| thousand pounds a year. This Vane 
| pegurded as excessive so he returned 
the amount to parliament. He was 
eventually executed hy his political op- 
ponents on a charge of treason, 

WALKER-An officer of the forest 
in old England who patrolled the forest 

on foot, walking. was called a walker, 

The name sometimes comes from this, 
sometimes from a word Wealcere, An- 
glo-Saxon for a fuller. 

(& by McClure Newspaper Eyndicate.) 
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We shape ourselves, the joy, the fear, 
Of which the coming life Is made, 

And All our future's atmosphere 
With sunshine or with shade. 

THE LUSCIOUS MELON 

I ONE has never, preserved the 
hearts of pink watermelon they 

have *ecething worth the trouble, Cut 
ibe centers from siices of watermelon 
and make balls, using n French potute 
ball cutter. Cover them with water in 
which a small plece or a bit of pul   

| lightful 
{ winter when that color Is hard to get. 

  verized alum is dissolved and let stand | 

overnight. Drain and in the morning 

drop Into a thick hot sirup and just 

scald. Can at once. The melon balls 

keep their shape and color and are de 

for garnishing dishes in the 

When musk and watermelons are 

fresh and good cocktails are especially 

good. 

— 

Cantaloupe Cocktail, 

Cut the melon Into balls with a po 
tato scoop and fill serving glasses: add 

a few seeded white grapes, a little 
lemon sirup and garnish with a sprig 

of mint in the top of each glass 

In serving melon never place ice In 
the melon to chill it, as it destroys its 

flavor. And the most delicious melon 
may be ruined by being served un- 
chilled. To chill a melon let It stand 
on ice or In a cold place long enough 
to become chilled before cutting it. If 
a large melon cut It and place near 
fee. Tasteless melons may be treated 
with a salad dressing, using oll and 
vinegar, with red pepper and a dash 
of lemon juice. 

Another Cocktail, 

Cut the melon, a cantaloupe, Into 
balls, six or eight to a glass add a 
little diced pineapple, a slice or two 
of peaches and cover the whole with a 
thin sirup, using a little strawberry or 
cherry juice for flavor, and serve gar 
nished with a cherry and one or two 
halves of white grapes. 

A little nutmeg Is liked with canta. 
loupe, und a little red popper and more 
suit than usun! in the dressing will be 
found agreeable, 

well 
6 19h Western Newspaper Unlon 
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a 

with a | 

concerned | 

| With kings, how others’ fortunes went, 

| invigihie | 

| link that binds this world to the world | 

| beyond. neglecting to fill its purse with 

| gold, but filling the breasts of human | 

| ity with a love as bright as the stars | 
| and a hope eternal. 

  
| mation?” . 

i aw 

romantic | 

light better 

than any light ever shown, In a land | 
no one can define or remember, only | 

  

| MRS. BORGELIN'S 
REMARKABLE RECOVERY 

Gives Credit for Restored Health to Lydia E. Pink. 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. All 

omen Interested 

  { table Compound now and I do all my 
housework and help with the milking, 
and taking care of chickens and gar- 
den, Besides I have 2 fine baby girl 
| eight months old, just the picture of 
| health, and I am feeling fine myself. 
| You may use this letter as a testi- 
 monial and I will answer any letters 
{asking about the Vegetable Com. 
{pound.”’— Mra. Oscar ¥. BorceLin, 

ute No. 5, Forest City, lowa, 

A Bad Case of Nerves Relieved 

Denver, Colorado, — *“I1 was very 
i despondent, blue and sad all the time, 
which is worse than real pain, and 
extremely nervous, with no appetite. 
1 was this way for about two years 
and thought no one cared for me, 
My mother had had the same trouble 
and had taken Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound for it. 1 tried 
everything else, then | began to take 
it. soon had a better appetite and 
restored mental condition. | moved to 

| 8 bright, sunny house, began callin 
jon different people, and change 
mény other things. I also used Lyd 

almost scream with pain in my back. | E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash for my 
One day I was so bad that I had to | female weakness, , With the aid of 
leave my washing and get ready to you medicines 1 am now a fairly 
go to the doctor, He gave me medi- Salthy, happy and contented woman, 
cine, but it did no more good than if | I've we Vegetable Compound at 
I drank just water. Once when we | different times and will say it always 
had been in town a little book telling | helps me over the bad spells that 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable | come to every woman past 40 years,” 
Compound was left in our car. I Mrs. HELEN FINE, 5 South Wash 
bave taken five bottles of the Vege-' ington Street, Denver, Colorado. 

The Worst 
“How did you get on In your exam- 

    
MRS. OGBCAR P. BORGELIN 

FOREST CITY, IOWA 

Forest City, Iowa. ~ “My first child 
lived only a short time and I was sick 
for a year after. When I bent over 
and raised myself up again I could   

Two More Payments 
“Say. Mary, how much more do we 

| owe the doctor? an East side 

man of 

“Why, only 

“Oh, 

asked 

“1 failed In his wife 
£10," she replied. 

spoke up the oldest 
two mo payments the 

law, 
aw 

mercantile cCRanLOn 

and international Iz 

“That's bad!” 

“The worst Is yet to come. 

tell 

In bed four months 
... now a well man 

Gives Tanlac full credir. 

goody, 
“In 

is ours” 

gon, 

baby 

have re 

mother-in-law I" io my 

  
  

Over twelve years of stomach misery 

had made a physical wreck of * Jacob 

Ferdinand. He spent hundreds of 

dollars seeking relief but ecoery st- 

ternpt failed until he tried Tanlac. 

This great tomic brought him im- 

mediate relief. After seven bottles,” 

he says, “1 am a well and happy 

man. I will gladly talk to anyone 
personally and will answer all letters regarding my experience 
with Tanlac. For it proved a godsend to me.” 

    
Authentic statement. Address on request. 

Tanlac is Nature's great Tonic and builder. Compounded 
after the famous Tanlac formula, from roots, barks and 

curative herbs alone, it is absolutely harmless. Millions owe 
their health and happiness to this great remedy. 

Don’t let stomach trouble make your life miserable a day 
longer. Get a bottle of Tanlac at your druggist’s at once. 

The first dose will make you feel better. You'll be a new 
person with the sparkling eyes and rosy cheeks that come 
from perfect. health. 

Nore: For Constipation, take Tanlac Vege 
rable Pills, Nature's own harmless laxative. 

TANLAC 
FOR YOUR HEALTH 

“Sun Never Sets” 
The time Is not far distant when 

the king of England will be able to 

speak to all the lands under the Brit- | 

ish flag through a radio broadcasting | 
station, Marconi, the wireless expert, | 
predicts. 

    
  

Alert Fire Woman 
Dashing to a fire in a garage, a fisy 

department at Grimsby, England, an 

rived after a woman had rus frome 

her house with a chemical extin 
guisher, put out the bhiaze and re 
turned home, 

| 
i 

| 

You never can tell. The people whe 
throw bouquets at the dead may threo 

bricks at the living. 

It's all right to lay up treasures in 
seaven, but it Is just as well to carry 

+ little burglar Insurance. 
  

tl 

JI 
R:~ Fletcher's 

To avoid imitations, always for the signature of 

Proven directions on cach Physicians everywhere recommend §  


